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MORNING TONIC.

(George Adam Smith.)

Why is our attitude at our work so
destitute of practical enthusiasm ? Be-

cause we too are not lifting our eyes

to the hills. We are looking for noth-
ing but little things, and therefore we

see nowhere any threshold or held

worthy of God. How can the sense

that the living God is near to our life,

that he is interested in it and willing

to help it, survive in us, if our lite life

full of petty things? Absorption in

trifles, attention only to the meaner
aspects of life, is killing more fnith

than is killed by aggressive unbelief.

BRING OUT THE BIG STICK.

American negroes, living in South

Africa, complain bitterly that they

are denied equal rights. The British

rulers not only' do not treat them in

Booker Washington manner, but deny

them th'e right to vote and make their

condition “deplorable” to quote their
own words. They have appealed,
through the American consul at Pre-

toria, for Uncle Sam to redress their

grievances, which are thus summed up

in an abstract by Mr. Proffit, the con-

sul:
"They allege that they are barred

from riding in second-class railroad

coaches because of their color, that

they' are prohibted from walking on

the sidewalk —“for which we are
thrown about like chattels” —that

they are not allowed to do business be-

cause they' are Americans, and that

they are told that “the American na-

tives must expect the same treatment

as the Africans. “This and more makes

our condition unbearable,” they say.

The consul testifies to the truthful-

ness of this statement. His recommen-
dation to the President does not appear.

Would he have “the big stick" brought

out to compel King Edward to invite

the thirteen to an unlucky dinner?
If not, what is he going to do about it?

THE POLL-TAX REQUISITE.

In Cumberland county some parties
seemed to think that a Democrat could

participate in the primary who ha)

lost his right to vote in November by
failure to pay' poll-tax. Chairman
Cook correctly' ruled that only those
qualified to vote in the regular elec-

tion could participate in the prima-
ries. It would be a queer proceedure

by which men who could not vote

could select the candidates for voters.

The payment of poll-taxes as a pre-

requisite to voting is a good provision
of the law. This does not include the

awful and burdensome municipal poll

tax, which imposes a burden upon

voters that ought not to be put upon

them. But no person ought to have
a voice in government, who is liable

for the moderate State and county' poll

tax. who refuses to pay it in May pre-

vious to the election. The money goes

to support the public schools and the

poor and in the past too large a pro-

port’on of this tax has gone unpaid.

The rigid enforcement of payment of

poll tax as a prerequisite for voting
will do more to cause this tax to be

paid than anything else.

WHY WAIT FOR TIIE GRAND
JURY?

The mayor promptly fined the wo-
man who affronted this city by invit-

ing young men to a dance at a house

of ill fame. Her submission and pay-

ment of the fine is proof enough to

demand that the Wake county grand
jury' indict the woman. She will be

prosecuted, too, by counsel who will
stand for decency in the capital of the
State.

But, why wait for the grand jury?
The mayor, the chief of police, and the
other policemen ought to take action
that will shut up that and like places

and put their inmates on the road,
without waiting for private citizens

and public journals to bring the mat-

tei before the grand jury, and enforce

the law, that the public officials are

paid for enforcing. If they cannot

execute the law, they should resign

and permit men to draw the salaries
who will enforce the law.

“Shoot Luke or give up the gun.”

ANOTHER GIFT TO WAKE FOREST

Mr. H. R. Small a prominent lawyeu
of Reidsville, who graduated with

honors in the class of 1880 and later
represented his county with ability in

the State Senate, has given to the

Wake Forest alumni building one

thousand dollars, the largest subscrip-

tion hitherto made to this worthy pur-

pose. It is a most healthy sign when

men who have amassed wealth display

such a liberal spirit toward our edu.
rational institutions. Mr. Scott has set

an example worthy of emulation.

THE LAST ACT IN THE A. & N. C.
RAILROAD TRAGEDY.

When General Grant was inaugu-

rated President, an unlettered com-

rade in arms went to Washington and
made application for a, position in
the Cabinet. He could not fill the
bill. Grant did not appoint him. but

treated him kindly. The applicant

next asked successively for almost
every position within Grant’s gift
without success. Finally, having be-

come seedy and dispirited, he called
on the President and made application
for a second hand suit of clothes.

That application was granted, he

donned the suit and one of Grant’s
oUI hats and left Washington a sad-
der, if not a wiser man. But he had
the hat and the old clothes!

A few months ago, a couple of free

lances pounced down upon North
Carolina, and determined, without the

investment of a dollar, to grab the At-

lantic and North Carolina railroad
before breakfast. They had their
tooters and their organs to grind out

their tunes and f6r a time created
quite a sensation in the old State.

Tlie bazoo noise and the spectacular

play dazzled some people for a little

while. Then when there was objec-

tion to turning over the property
worth nearly two million dollars to

people who had not a cent invested in

it. the speculators and grabbers put

up a few hundred dollars by’ paying
for their previously hypothecated
stock. But still they didn’t land. And

then a Federal Judge put one of the
number, under indictment for a

felony, in as receiver of the property
“whether or no,” but that high haiul-
ed* proceeding didn’t slick, and again

they didn’t land. The subsequent
proceedings showed that, instead of

taking the whole railroad before

breakfast, the speculators and grab-

bers couldn’t even get a hand-car.
thanks to the righteous wrath of

the people and the courage of

an honest Governor! And so. yes-

terday, after dropping down by

gradation from $1,800,000 prop-

erty'. their attorneys went into the
Federal Court and merely' beg-

ged for “liberal allowances.” To

be sure they fixed the amount of

“liberal allowances” at a pretty good

sum, something like $27,000. but it is

an open secret that they would love

to turn loose if they could get $2,500

or $3,000.
The story of the procedure, printed

elsewhere, discloses how the whole
thing has degenerated into a demand
for an old suit of clothes. At one

time an argument was made that
Judge Purnell had no jurisdiction. A

little later it was virtually agreed

that if he would fix liberal allowances
for the lawyers the claim that he has

no jurisdiction would not be pressed.
At another stage an attorney for the

speculators stated that a better bid

was in hand and would be presented

to the Circuit Court, and a little later

came almost the virtual proposition

to let this bid go by if the Judge

would make liberal allowances. The
State was criticized for accepting the

bid of Mr. Howland and yet the law-
yers were willing to let that better

lease go by if the Judge would fix

“liberal allowances.” The lawyers

claimed $27,000 because of the in-

crease in the value of stock caused,

as they say' by the lease, and yet
when asked if they would approve the

lease, refused to do so and protested

against it, and wished the Judge not

to approve it.

The whole procedure > has degen-
erated into a demand for allowances.
From a $1,800,000 railroad, they have

dropped to “allowances” of $27,000.

From that they will drop to one-

tenth of that sum. But they will

not get that, and about Christmas
they will get about one thousand dol-

lars —“the old suit of clothes” —and
imitate the old soldier who dropped
from a cabinet position to a covering

I

for his nakedness.

MARK WHERE NORTH CAROLINA
STOOD.

At the recent meeting of the com-

mittee of seven to whom was assign-

ed the duty of replying to the article
of Judge Christian, of Virginia, Judge

A. C. Avery, to whom as a participant

in the great battle of Chicamauga fell

the lot of asserting North Carolina’s
claim “Farthest at Chicamauga,” re-

ported that he had recently revisited
that battlefield for the purpose of writ-

ing his article.
Judge Avery’s report clearly show's

that the 39th and 60th N. C., the one

on the first day' and the other on the

second day, in turn, achieved the

farthest advance attained by our

troops. This conclusion is further
sustained by the locations marked on

the map by the Federal Commission-
ers, as having been attained by the dif-
ferent troops. Judge Avery st.ated
that while these locations have been
marked on the ground by tablets erect-

ed not only by the Northern States,

hut by' South Carolina, Georgia, Ala-
bama, Tennessee, Missouri and other

Southern States, the highest point, that

reached by the North Carolinians, is

marked only by a wooden board nailed
to a pine tree!

Moved by the above recited state-

ment of the neglect to mark on the
battle field of Chickamauga the posi-

tion so proudly and hardly won by

North Carolina troops, the following
resolution was unanimously adopted by’
the committee on motion of Chief
Justice Walter Clark:

“Resolved, That Maj. E. J. Hale,
Judge W. A. Montgomery'. Judge A. C.
Avery and Capt. S. A. Ashe are here-
by appointed a committee who shall
prepare a bill and lay it before the
next General Assembly with request
that it shall adopt the same, which
bill shall provide for the placing of
enduring but inexpensive tablets, un-
der the direction of the Federal Park
Commissioners at Gettysburg, Sharps-
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fcurg and Chicakamauga to preserve
the location of the North Carolina
troops at the critical moments on
those historic battlefields and also to
mark where Wyatt fell in the moment
of the first victory at Bethel and the
spot where the last Confederate vol-
ley rang out the falling cause at Ap-

pomattox.”

FORTY PER CENT AHEAD.

More than nine thousand people sub-

scribe lor The News and Observer.
This is over forty per cent, more than

take any other North Carolina daily. If

Raleigh had half way decent schedules
North and West, The News and Ob-

server's lead would be greatly in-

creased. In spite of disastrous sche-

dules, it has no rival which gets within
torty per cent of it.

Tt seems that the delegates from
North Carolina to the Teddy-Booker

National Convention had an attack

of sudden blindness when the negro

boy and white girl held hands, to the
music of the band in the National
Republican Convention. Or did they

suddenly’ have mental aberration
when the tiling confronted them at

home ?

The lawyers for Finch. Mcßee and

Cuyler are now trying to make the
Atlantic and North Carolina Rail-
road pay them big fees. Their own
clients ought to pay their fees.

Neither the State nor the Atlantic and

North Carolina Railroad hired these

lawyers. The man who hires a law-
yer ought to pay him.

Bryan is “distressingly healthy,” as

the Republicans would say. Referring

to the report that his health was im-

paired, Mr. Bryan says: “I am all
right. This talk about my physical
break-down is without the slightest

foundation. I took a. little vacation in

order to be in shape for the political
campaign.”

Ts it true that the Republicans have
nominated a man named Harris as
candidate for Governor against Bob
Glenn? Is there any “sich a per-
son ?” Why not get out a commis-

sion to find out whether there is such
a man, and if so, where the hole is
located in which he hides?

Watson permitted himself to be
used to defeat Bryan in 1896. He is

permitting himself to be used this
year to defeat Parker. Tlie people

are “onto his little game.”

“The burnt child dreads fire.”
Judge Purnell is going to get out of

that Atlantic and North Carolina
Railroad affair by the nunc pro tunc

route.

Wake isn’t the first county to pro-

duce a man who shot his mother-in-
law.

Spirit of the Press.

Progressive Strenuosity.

Louisville Courier-Journal.
If Theodore Roosevelt, were an En-

glishman, he would be a Tory; if he

were a Gorman, he would be a mili-
tariat. Being an American, he is do-
ing all he can to cultivate the coun-
try into an armed camp. If he is
eletced, we may expect to see a law en-
acted compelling every' citizen to bear
arms for a term of years, as in Ger-
many. The Tories have not got that
far yet in England. But they are
working to that end and they “‘ave

’opes.”
Assuredly, the Tory chatter about

the physical degeneracy of the people
of Great Britain is not without this in-
tention. The dominant party is com-
mitted to a recrudescence of militar-
ism. What it really wants is compul-
sory military science for everybody.
This was shown in an official report
recently made, but as the politicians
are sure that the people are not ready
for this they affect not to favor it. But
in every indirect way there is an effort
to commit the country to the sort of
militarism that prevails on the conti-
nent.

Jacob Not the Only Flanker.
Norfolk Landmark.

Jacob A. Riis, chief worshipper of
the President, is back at home, after
a visit to “his old college chump,” the
King of Denmark. During Jake’s ab-
sence, t has boon considerable en-
croachment upon his preserves by

Senator Beveridge and others. He must
get to work.

A Straw That Shows How Tlie Wind
Blows.

Asheville Citizen.

The amount of attention which the
great news agencies are paying to the
movements of Judge Parker is one o?
tlie' “straws” which should help you
to pick the winner.

Among the Railroads.

Yesterday morning while engine No.
466 of the Atlantic Coast Line passen-
ger train was shifting cars in the
railroad yards, the throttle valve con-
nection broke and she yvas rendered
useless. The broken locomotive was
taken to the Howland Improvement
Company’s shops for repairs and en-
gine No. 16 of the Howland Improve*
ment Company, was secured to taka
the train to Wilmington.—New Bern
Journal.

Mr. J. E. Robbins, of Raleigh, who
has been a fireman on the Seaboard
Air Line and also on the Southern is
in the city to give instruction on firing
the coal burning engines which will
soon be put in operation by' the How-
land Improvement Company.—New
Bern Journal.

Mr. R. P. Foster, of the Howland
Improvement Company, received this

week an Olds Mobile Motor Railroad
Handcar. A gasoline propelled car for
the use of the officials to make inspec-
tion tours. The car has a speed of 4 0
miles an hour. —New Bern Journal.

Our union depot would have looked

better if they had put a little moni
in the building and not so much it;

the tower. However, we are glad tq
get such as it is.—Durham Herald.

The new company organized to build
a trolley road from High Point to

Greensboro will also build a line to
Winston-Salem. Work must commence
on the road within six months.

All the world loves to laugh at a
lover.

POPS PAID BYREPS?
Mr. Jones Calls Them

Assistants.

Ex-Democratic Chairman Calls Wat-

son's Followers Secret Al-
lies of Roose-

velt.
(New York World.)

“The Populist movement this year
might properly be called “assistant
Republican,” said ex-,Senator James
K. Jones, of Arkansas, until a few

weeks ago chairman of»the Democratic
National Committee. “Considerable
money is being spent by the Populists
in this campaign, and my present
opinion is that it is being furnished
by some otle outside of their organiza-
tion, and tiie Republicans wiy be the
greatest beneficiaries of their work.”

This is tlie first time that Mr. Jones
has publicly spoken of the movement
headed by Tom Watson, and his ut-

terance was delivered with great em-
phasis. The sturdy veteran who di-

rected the party organization for
eight years, and helped to bring

about an alliance with the Populists
in 1896, is a man of rugged personali-
ty. Deep-chested, heavy-jawed, broad-
browed, lie sat and talked in a voice
that showed his indignation.

“Everybody knows,” lie said, “that

either Parker or Roosevelt will be the;

next President of the United States. |
and any one who throws his vote
away on any other candidate is volun-
tarily disfranchising himself. After
ali, the question upon which Ameri-

can electors are to vote is, “which
party will administer the national gov-

ernment for the next foqr years?” It
must be either tiie Democratic party

or tlie Republican party.
“Judge Parker is recognized every-

where as an able, incorruptible states-
man, and if he should be elected
President there would be no fear at
any time of the business interests or
prosperity of the nation being dis-

turbed.

To Injure Judge Parker.
“Mr. Watson’s candidacy at tills-

time is unquestionably intended to be

hurtful to Judge Parker. If there

was at any time a doubt ajjout this
the open declaration of Mr. Watson
in a public speech at Atlanta, in

which he declared that he preferred
Roosevelt to Parker, dispelled that
doubt. Mr. Watson could not openly
lead any Democrat into the suppoit

of Mr. Roosevelt, and 1 cannot per-
suade myself that he will be able :*>

induce any large number of Demo-
crats to throw away their votes for

the purpose of aiding Mr. Roosevelt.
“Mr. Watson's purpose is to assist

the Republicans, who fear that the
patriotic, conservative business men
of the country may repudiate M-.
Roosevelt and all that he stands lor.
This is quite evident. A vote for Mr.
Watson is a Parker vote thrown
away, a vote that ought to be used to

bring the Democratic party into power

again. If Democrats hope to accom-
plish reforms the way to do it is to
strengthen their own party. Division
and scattering votes only serve to keep

tlie Republicans indefinitely in pow-

er, and the Republicans are fond of

encouraging such conduct on the part

of Democrats.

“A Contemptible Charge.
“The cheap and contemptible charge

intended to injure Judge Parker, that
lie is dominated or controlled by Cor-

rupt Wall street elements is. beyond
all doubt, absolutely false. If lie is
elected, be will resolutely enforce ihe

laws against all illegal combinations

and under his administration no preda-
tory government favorites will be

sheltered.
“Ihave been for some time in a po-

sition to see what forces are behind
the Democratic organisation and can-
didates in this campaign, and I assert
without hesitation that nothing could
be) niiore false than the accusation
that ‘Wall street,’ as w'e understand
the term, controls the Democratic or-
ganization or will control tlie national
administration in case of Democratic
success.

“The Populists this year are simply
‘assistant Republicans,’ and will lie so
recognized by genuine Democrats ev-
erywhere. They are getting plenty of
money and I have a pretty strong idea
as to where it is coming from.”

Political Chat.

No wise calculator puts “the moun-
tain States" down as certainly for the
Republicans. The Washington corre-
spondent of the Pittsburg Dispatch
gives tliis view of the mix-up:

“Authentic reports from Colorado,

Utah, Utah. Wyoming, Montana and

Idaho indicate that things out there
are frightfully and wonderfully mixed.
No man is certain of how the moun-
tain States will vote, although it is be-
lieved Roosevelt has much greater

chances of carrying them than Parker.
The Mormon and union labor ques-

tions, as well as the fight between
Senator Clark and his former political

manager, Augustus Hejnze, have pro-

duced this chaotic state of affairs.

The determination of Senator Kearns
not to be a candidate for re-election
to the Senate from Utash indicates

how vital a question Mormon control
of the State has become in that part

of the country. Kearns retires for the
purpose of fighting for a separation
of church and State in Utah. He came
to the Senate because the Mormon

Church was willing and he probably
retires because the Twelve Apostles
and the other dignitaries of the church
have reached the conclusion that he is
not the man to be the colleague for

Reed Smoot.”

And stil the good w'ork continues.
The Randolph county Democratic con-
vention has nominated as candidate
for the State Senate Mr. \\. H. \\ at-

of Ramseur. Mr. Watkins is a
successful business man of large in-

terests and will take his place with
Messrs Odell, Long' and otheis as a
guardian of the State’s industrial in-

terests in the discussion of the diffet-

ent questions that may command the

attention of that body.—Winston Sen-
tinel.

“Mr. Frank S. Spruill is the best
speaker in North Carolina, said Mr
Cyrus B Watson, at Winston the other,
div That was high praise, indeed
for Mr. Watson himself is one of the
most magnetic and powerful oratoi |

in the State and. moreover, is a man
not given to indiscriminate superla-

tive/ The writer tasked others and
competent judges—if they a-reed with

Mr. Watson and a luige peiceniage diq

so agree, while none there were who
detracted from the opinion more than
to say that Mr. Spruill was certainly

one of the foremost orators In thq

Carolinas. Great things are expected
of this talented citizen Os Louisburg.

who is a Democratic nominee sos
elector-at-large. Tall, distinguished
Mr. Spruill is likely to make a de-
cided impression in the campaign now;
beginning.”—Charlotte Observer.

The New York Sun, which is sup-

porting Roosevelt for President, has
this to say of the Republican candi-
date for Governor of New York:

“Mr. Frank Way laud Higgins lias
neither the character nor the ability

to qualify him for tlie Governorship
of the State of New’ York. If we wr ere
living in the millennium Mr. Higgins

might do /or Governor, if everybody
else was busy. But this is not the mil-
lennium, and perhaps Mr. Higgins w ill

serve as well as any one as a figure-

head to point the way to overwhelming

and deserved disaster.”

In the primaries in Sampson coun-
ty, Mr. Henry A. Grady received near-
ly' twice as many votes for State Sena-

tor as liis opponent. In the county,

convention there was some disagree-

ment and trouble. The Senatorial con-
vention meets at Dunn on the 23d an 1

it will ratify the nomination of Eider
Jones from Johnston and Mr. Grady
from Sampson. The Senatorial dis-
trict is composed of the counties of
Johnston, Harnett and Sampson. L>isfc
year Harnett had a Senator. Unde*
the rules Harnett and Sampson afler-
nate in selecting a Senator and Jilhn-
ston selects one every time.

Mr. Tt. N. ITaekett. who is in lite
city, will leave this morning for Smith-
field where he speaks today. Mr.

Ilackett lias filled several of Mr,

Glenn’s appointments and won reputa-

tion as one ot the ablest and most elo-
quent campaigners in the State. H<s

isavs the fight in the Eighth district
j will be a hot one but that New land
will be elected.

The Republicans of Sampson (they
once called themselves Populists) have
nominated Major Geo. E. Butler f<w
the House, endorsed Mr. Grumpier for
the Senate, and renominated the pres-
ent sheriff and regisfi rof deeds. The
Democrats of the county ought to “get

together.”

Mr. Fred A. Hull, of Asheville, has

acceted a position as secretary of the
Republican State committee to suc-
ceed Mr. R. H. McNeill, who is now-
practicing law in Washington City.

RECOVERS FROM TIIE CITY.

la the Second Trial Airs. Cressler Gets

$1,509 Damages.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville. N. C.. Sept. 20,—1n Su-

perior court this morning the jury in
tlie case of Jane H. Cressler and hus-
band vs. City of Asheville returned a
verdict awarding the plaintiffs $4,500

damages. The verdict of tlie jury
awarding so large a damage was gen-

erally received with surprise.
More than a year ago the plaintiffs

instituted suit aaginst the city for
$5,000, by reason of alleged injuries
sustained by Mrs. Cressler. The ca.se
was tried at the September term of

Superior court last year and a verdict
for SI,OOO rendered in favor of the
plaintiff. The city believed the award
of damages too great and an appeal
to the State Supreme court was taken.

The higher court ordered a retrial,

w ith the result that a verdict for more
than four times tlie original award has
been given. Notice of appeal by the
city has been filed.

The negro Jim Whitesides, who

struck Police Captain Hunter in the

face on “Greasy Comer” last night
while tlie officer was effecting an ar-
rest, was given a hearing in police
court this morning. \For being drunk
Judge Jones taxed Whiteside $5.55,
while In the case of resisting an officer
the man was given a fine of $45 and
costs, the costs in the case amounting

to $5.55.

Farm Yardniastev to Trainmaster.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Charlotte, N. C.. Sept. 20. —Mr. W.
R. Murray, General Yard master of the
Southern Railway here, has been made
trainmaster of the Charleston division

of the Southern and will be located at
Blacksburg. S. C. He left today at
noon for Blacksburg. Mr. Murray is
to be succeeded by Mr. R. Blackwood,
who has heretofore held the position
of night yard master.

From Mr. Stevens.

To the Editor: I write to notify
the public that Mr. H. A. Grady, the
son of Hon. B. F. Grade, has not been
nominated nor endorsed for Slate
Senator. Sampson County Conven-
tion did not recommend, but left dele-
gates free to act in the matter at
Dunn, the 23rd Inst.

Very truly,
W. E. STEVENS.

A man’s actions seldom tally with
his good intentions.
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Vfcts &r«it«4i Refittlsdsr Co.. Atlanta. ©x ~

THE BEST
Quality

of Paint
isS. Vv.P..

More homes have lK*cri painted In
llaleigh. N. C.. with S. W. P. than
vvilii any other Paint.

Send for Testimonials.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,
Raleigh, N. C.

Buck Stoves* Ranges

New Fiction.
The Crossing, by Winston Churchill. $1.50 post paid.

Bred In The Bone, Thomas Nelson Page, $1.50 post paid.

Tittle Union Scout. Joel Chandler Harris, $1.25 post paid.

Story of France, 2 vols., $5.00.

Napoleon, $2.25.

Thos. Jefferson, $2.50.

Tlios. E. Wat sou.
For Sale by

Alfred Williams & Comp’ny

jT FLOWERS, PLANTS |j
fcp Roses, Carnations, Violets ami other choice Cut Flowers for W
*3 all occasions. Floral Designs, Palms, Ferns and various kinds

of Pot ami Out oor Redding Plants. A great ariety of Rose
Plants, Vines for tiie Veranda. Cabbage, Tomato aud other
Vegetable Plants.

5 H. STEINMETZ. §
| | ’PHONES 113. FLORIST.

x

The Security Life and Annuity Company
OLD LINE, L EGAL RESERVE

Guaranty Capital, - $100,00.00
Deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina.

Home Cilice, Greensboro, N. C.

In addition to our special line of.policies providing a guaranteed life
income to the Benelieiary and to the Insured in old age, we write all fhe
standard policies. We solicit your patronage on the merits of our policies.
Can save you money and give you as safe protection as any Company.

We liave more assets to our liabilities than any of the older Companies.
We have not only the absolute safety in a legal reserve rate, but in addi-
tion we have $100,000.00 depositedwith the insurance Commissioner of
North Carolina to guarantee all Policies.
J. VAN LIXDI/FV,President. P. H. Hatties, Vice-President.
R. 12. FORSTER, Actuary. • G. A. GRIMSLEY, See. and Mgr. Agts.
LEE 11. KAI’ILE,Treasure?.

! B The

| Kitson Light
6 Will reduce your light hill from fifty to seventy-five per
n cent. If you desire to save money, write to
g J. J. STREET,

General Agent, Goldsboro, C.

A UCAITSI AND vitality
tW rj 65 |L,, V3ww r* J'* jprt. mott’S

® E* EC KU
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of tho generative
organs of either r ?ex, such as Nervous Prostration, 1< ailing or Lost Ma .

Itnpotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive ui«
of Tobacco or Opium, which le;'d to Consumption and Insanity-

AFTER $5 order wo guarantee to cure or refund the money. Soldl at JM-UU per nox.
M 3 .Ln vOiiiU. 0 boxes for $5.00. Dli. MOTT’S (limMICALCO., Cleveland, Oluih

FOR SALE BY BOBBIT T-WYNNE DRUG CO.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
Assurance Society because it has the largest surplu-

Buy the Best. The Strongest is Best

For rates and full information write to

WILLIAM A. DANNER, General Agent, Richmond, Va.

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
Manufacturer* of PAINTS. GRINDERS OI LEAD and Colol In OIL. Full

line of Brushes and all Painters’ Supplies.

VOX 180. RIGHTIOND. VA
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